
Junior Prom 

 

Date: Friday, April 1st   

Place: Spinelli’s (RT 1 South)  

Time: 6PM-10PM  

Price: $55-$65 (per ticket)  

Buffet Dinner, DJ and photobooth will be included in the price.  

 

Arrival:  Students may not arrive any later than 7:00PM (unless a there is scheduled school athletic 
event that conflicts) Please make sure you notify Mr. Grocki the day before the athletic contest. 

Dismissal: Students may not leave any earlier than 9:00PM without authorization from a 
parent/guardian.  Authorization may be either; a note prior to the event from parent/guardian or 
parent/guardian speaking directly with a teacher/administrator at the event.   

 

Day of Prom: 

Juniors as well as all other students attending the prom must be in school for the first 3 periods of the 
day. Those students attending prom will be dismissed at 10:40. (before the first lunch begins)   

If you are not in school, you may not attend prom.  

 

Outside guests:  

All guests must fill out and complete a permission slip form.   (Forms will be provided after February 
break)  

If bringing a guest from college, they must not be older than 20 years of age. The school must receive a 
written email or letter of character from a college professor, advisor, or coach. If not in college, the 
student must get a letter/email from their place of employment.  

Attire:  

Boys: Tuxedo or suit. No sneakers or sandals of any kind. No hats or other accessories. Shirts must 
remain on for the entire dance.  

Girls:  Nothing too revealing. No plunging neck lines, or midriffs of any kind should be showing. No open 
backs below the natural waistline. No skirts or miniskirts as this is a formal event.  Dress slit length 
should not be higher than the fingertips when arms are put to the side.  No sneakers.  We would 
encourage ladies to bring a change of shoes such as flip flops or moccasin as no one should be barefoot 
and any time during the dance.  



 

Note: If you have any questions on dress appropriateness, please see Mrs. Verrocchi or Mrs. Redman. 
There is also a junior dress Instagram account where students can upload pictures of their dresses to 
avoid duplicates.  

There is time to make alterations to any dress that has been already purchased that does not 

meet these guidelines.  Students who arrive and do not meet the dress code guidelines are 

subject to being excluded from the event with no refund. We want everyone to enjoy a night 

of sophistication and fun. Please consider your attire. 
 


